Leading an all-star top team

from 6.00pm on Monday September 23 until 3.30pm on September 24

Participants at September 13

**Alison Barnes**  
Leadership Fellow  
CEO, New Forest National Park Authority  
Conserving and enhancing the natural beauty, wildlife and cultural heritage of the National Park

**Helen Tracey**  
Guest  
Group Financial Controller, RSPCA  
The oldest animal welfare organisation in the world

**Imran Hakim**  
Leadership Fellow  
CEO, Hakim Group  
Portfolio brand, core business in the optical industry

**Jarl Severn**  
Leadership Fellow  
Managing Director, Owen Mumford  
An International medical devices group

**Jean-Noël Ezingeard**  
Leadership Fellow  
Vice-Chancellor, University of Roehampton  
Full service international academic institution

**John Beck**  
Guest  
Sales Director, Lee Hecht Harrison Penna  
A leading career transition and talent development company

**Margaret Considine**  
Guest  
CEO, EQuita Consulting Ltd.  
A leading business consultancy providing leadership and executive development, nationally and internationally
Matthew McClelland, Leadership Fellow

Noelle O’Connell, Guest

Phil Ball, Guest

Richard Grazier, Leadership Fellow

Simon Lee, Leadership Fellow

Krysia Hudek, Leadership Fellow

Pete Ashby, Director of the Society of Leadership Fellows

Director, Fitness to Practise, Nursing and Midwifery Council
The regulator for the United Kingdom, promoting better, safer care

Executive Director, European Movement Ireland
Developing the connection between Ireland and Europe

Head of Business Cases and Value for Money, Department for Digital, Culture, Media and Sport (DCMS)
Supporting investment in our sectors, helping to drive growth, enrich lives and promote Britain abroad

President, Community Brands UK
The UK’s largest Edtech group: including Groupcall, Eduspot, Wisepay, Assembly and Coscole

CEO, Civil Service Sports Council
Promoting fulfilling lifestyles by providing sport and leisure opportunities to public sector employees

Leadership team coach/ Conversations Advisor, Society of Leadership Fellows

Please click here to go back to our Leadership Conversations page